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~orney Tells Story of Mapplethorpe Tl.~ial
~ ~0 </,)> Judge, prosecutor play politics with art, Cincinnati style
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Dennis ~e faced'l>rosecutff>~un
der an OhJo obscenity statUte for d isplayIng photographic,~ from an exhibit by
the late Robert MiI)flleij10rpe.
'
According
to Barrie's defense altomey. however. the
alleged obscenJty of the eXhibit was not lhe
real Issue.
·u was really a power struggle that
occurred in Cincinnati," said H. Louis
Sirkin. speaking to the law school community Monday evening. He depicted local law
enforcement officials as resentful of any
outside opinJon on what constitu ted art.
"Cincinnati over the last ten years has
not had an adult theater. It does n ot have
an adult book store.· Sirkin noted.
When local citizens realized that Barrie. director of the Contemporary Art Center In Cincinnati. Intended to display
Mapplethorpe's · XYZ" exhibit, which Includes some homo-e rotic shots. on e common reaction was "Art Is only to be pleasant." Sirkin said. He noted that valuing

Mapplethorpe's works. by contrast. requires
a recogn!Uon that art ·can be something
that's painfully realistic. ~
The works, In a sense autobiographical. mirror the ltfe a photographer "Who
suffer ed because o f his sexu al
procllvtties ... and died becau se of them .·
Sirkin said. Map piethorpe died from AIDS
shortly after his exhi bit was first shown In
PhUadelphia.
Although the presence of "serious artistic value· provided an affinnative defense to the obscenity charge (Miller u.
Califomfa), Sirkin said officials prosecuting Barrie's case In Cincinnati repeatedly
told the Jurors. ~You have to decide what is
and Is not art In this community.·
"Eve ryo n e
Ig n ored that the
standard... of seriou s artistic value Is not a
community s tand ard. It Is a national s tandard,· Barrie said, adding that the exhibit
was displayed without incident in Chicago.
Was hington. D.C .. P hiladelphi a and
Berkeley, California .

According to Sirkin. even the Judge
succumbed to local pressures. The defense moved for a declaratory judgment as
to the serious artistic value of the worksverified by a national authority on the arts
- but the judge dismissed the motion
without explanation.
When the exhibit opened, Sirkin said.
local officials broke tradition by convening
a grand j ury on a Saturday and paying for
the jurors to view the exhibit. "[W)tthin two
hours there was an Indictment." Listed on
the indictment were five pictures from
Mapplethorpe's "X' portfolio, depicting men
engaged in homosexual acts, along with
two pictures of small children with their
gen itals exposed.
Public reaction In Cincinnati. however. was not unequivocally hoslUe to the
exhibition. The pollee did not arrest Barrie
when they closed down the display. Sirkin
said. because "there would have been a
riot. · "You've got to remember, this was
right after the fall of the Berlin wall,· he

n oted. and many protested the irony. In
fact. because so many expected a guUty
verdict. angry protestors had prepared the
symbolic "last rites· for the BLll of Righ ts
when news arrived of Barrie's acquittal.
Although he was glad to have persuaded the Jury. S lrkin said . the case has
left a troubling lega cy. both for Its lmmedtate participants and for members of the
arts community nationwide.
"The Contemporary Art Center has gone
beavUy Into debt. We were not pro bono on
this case. · Sirkin said . Furthermore, he
said corporate financiers of artistic displays have received a message. "How many
people are out there .. .who are wllllng to put
their businesses and corporate structures
on the line" In the face of community pressure? This concern with the · corporate
trnage. • according to Sirkin. leads s ponsors to indicate. "We're going to !ell you
wh at you can see or canno~ see.·
"Freedom is not ringing so loudly In the
United States right now.·

Who Wrote This? Why Do You Care?
By Dianne T. Carter
Professor Alla n C. Hu tch in son , of
Osgood Hall, addressed the Law School
last Tuesday night In the second of the
National Lawyers Guild's Critical Perspectives Lecture Series. Hutchinson spoke on
the role of deconstructionist analysts In
'11le Rebirth of the Author?: The Politics of
Interpretation In Affirmative Action.·
Hutchinson believes "law and its s tudy
are Inescapably political in s cope a nd
substance,· and says that legal discourse
Is wrongly focused on the a uthor and her
authorial Intent in what m ust be a futile
search for Interpretive authority. Decon struction has at Its core. he says. the
theory that no final Interpretive authority
exists In the author of a text; the author
loses control of her text when It Is put forth
to the general body of readers. Deconstruction Is an attempt to open · meaning"
up, says Hutchinson, and It is opposed to
essentialism and the attempt to prtvUege
knowledge or any method of knowledge.
Hutchinson Lllustrated lhJs method of
analysis by considering a.flh:mative action.
women judges. and "The Canon· of Law
and Uterature.
The Idea of a Canon of received writings Is that certain texts are deserving of
special attention and that everyone could
benefit from reading these works. HutchInson observes that the authors of these
works generally "have in common that they

are WhiLe. male and dead.· He maintains

that "our evaluation of these works Is based
in our notion of power," and that "We
cannot afford to privilege any one text or
category of texts because to do so furthers
the Idea that there exists a special form of
knowledge that is uniquely and exclusively
valuable. · Hutchinson said that "unJv~rsal
truths" are inherently illusory because they
are only true within their context. Pressed
for an illustration, Hutchinson replied that
King Lear did not reveal any universal
truths about the nature offamUy and aging
and love because the experiences of aging
and death might be very different in another culture.
Hutchinson went on to discuss the role
and legitimacy of affirmative action in legal
discourse, and the recent growth of the
academic disciplines called Womens' StudIes and Afrtcan-American Studies. He finds
these programs valuable. not because
women or minorities have any defio1tlve
"voice. ~ but because we "need to take into
a ccount that it matters who writes. but this
does n 't determine what the text means for
us. The experience and political facts of
thelridenUtyare important. but we need to
contextualize writing, writer and reader to
h elp give understanding, not to give authority.· Hutchinson notes that "Blackness Is not a metaphysical thing. It's not
about bringing Black voices into 'our' discourse: It's about transforming the dis-

course.· Hutchinson remarked that whUe
knowledge ofan author's background might
give clues to her perspective. it "in no way
was determinative. in a deep-structure
sense, of that perspective.·
Finally. Hutchtnson observed that it
cannot be said that It Is a good thing to have
women judges on the bench because they
will somehow contribute a "Woman's voice·
to the adjudication of rights that legal

disputes entail. It Is. he observed. nevertheless a good thing. "What men do as
judges reflects their position In society and
their perceptions as men. [Inclusion of
women Judges) Is not about numbers
making up the same game. It Is a political
claim about transforming the way things
are judged."
Hutchinson concluded that It would

See CRIT, Page Fl•e

Runners chase donations
By Steve Chalk
Next week the already competitive law
school community gets another chance to
test its mettle- but will be unable to do so
from an armchair.
On Friday, November 9. the LSSS
Sports Committee sponsors the annual 5kilometer run at the University of Michigan
Golf Course. The race begins at 3:30p.m.
According to committee member Pam
Barkin (3L).last year's race attracted about
75 registrants, 50 of whom competed on
race day. ~e·re anticipating the same
[degree of participation) this year.· she
said.
The 5-K run Is a charity event. All
proceeds will be donated to the Ann Arbor
Community Center to purchase ThanksgiVing dinners for needy local residents.
"Each runner gets pledges from friends,

and collects them after the race: Barkin
said.
Running a race of that length can be a
rigorous event. "It's 3.1 rnlles. and It's on
the golf course, so It's not flat.· Barkin
noted. Nevertheless, participation h as
traditionally been widespread. Although
none appeared last year. "Some professors
have run in the put.• Barkin saki.
Furthermore. thoee Wishing to contribute to the charity. but preferring to
bypass the race. will have the opportunity.
"We'll probably selleome t-shirts to people
who are not running,· but at a higher price.
Barkin said. Runners may qualify for a
race t-shJrt by paying thelr $ 5 entry fee in
front of Hontgman Auditorium (Room 100
Hutchins Hall) durtngraceregtstratlon held
'fuesday through Thursday. both this weels
and next.
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A National
Ranking
E VERY YEAR, VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

publish lists of the nation's top law schools. We
all take pride in being a part of a school
consistently included on these lists.
This month, however, Michigan's name ap·
peared on a list that we cannot take pride in.
The list was the "Dirty Dozen" - the twelve
worst law schools, as ranked by the Hispanic
National Bar Association.
Getting on this list was not easy. The ''Dirty
Dozen" is not simply a list of law schools
without Latinos on the faculty. According to
the HNBA. law schools on the list are not even
making an effort to recruit Latino attorneys
onto the faculty.
From the first day we arrived at Michigan,
we have been taught to value diversity in our
student body. By bringing together students
with different backgrounds and life experiences, we are all enriched. Law school should
broaden our minds and challenge us to think in
new ways. Diversity in our student body is one
way this is accomplished.
When it comes to the composition of the
faculty, however, it seems the attitude is quite
different.
The law school administration's standard
response to questions about faculty hiring is
that Michigan hires the "best people available."
This answer avoids the issue of what it
means to be the best, and how it is people are
identified as the best.
There are tens of thousands of lawyers in
the United States who are capable of becoming
part of the acad~mJc ~lite~ -They have the
intellect, they have the ambition. Among the
quallfled are more than enough people of color
for Michigan's faculty to be able to reflect the
diversity of our society.
The law school acts as though there Is some
impossible-to-articulate quality that separates
the best from the rest- the "I know it w~~n I
1ee It" approach to faculty selection.
In truth, there seems tO' be only one thing
that separates the "best" from the rest, and it
is very easy to articulate. Simply put, it is a job.
People become part of the academic elite by
getting a job on the faculty of one of the
nation'stoplawschools. Therefore, whomever
Michigan selects wW be "the best."
Michigan need not wait until others give
historically disadvantaged people the credentials to be considered the best. That It appears
to be satisfied to do so is inexcusable.
J .S.J.
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nONE.ST INJUN 1 nE. DIDN T 00 IT. ,

~OU CAL.L THAT A CLOSING ARGUME-NT?!
=== Letterw~eEdu~====================================================

Front the Inside
By Tom Clifford
This letter Is in response to "A Partial Defense of the
Military.· which appeared in the RG on October 17, 1990.
First. I applaud the willingness of Chr1stopher Hair
and Eric Restuccla to offer support to politically "incorrect" views. It Is easy to be reluctant at the University of
Michigan Law School to engage in open discussion of
sensitive Issues. Too many students seem to react viscerally. intolerantly and just hatefully to opinions that are not
in vogue. that are not politically correct However. I would
like to '!XPlain why I believe thelr partial defense of the
military's exclusion of homosexuals Is lnvalJd.
There Is no jusUflcaUon for the mtlltazy's total or
partial exclusion of homosexuals. Hair and Restuccla
offer two reasons in partial sup port of the military's policy:
1) · rnUJtary combatant units endure mlnlmal privacy in
dangerous field conditions which subject soldiers to degradingly intimate associations with other members of the
unit.· and 2) highest ordered (heterosexual and homosexual) attachments are inconsistent with the discipline
and command structure necessary In "combatant units.·
Based on these two arguments. Hair and Restuccla would
have the military exclude homosexuals fro!ll ·field combatant" units. Their position Is nonsensical because it
rests on·a confused understanding of the military.
I spent nine of the last ten years In the Army. This does
not make my opinion correct. It also does not mean that
I speak for the Army, nor that my position is Indicative of
the opinions of other veterans. It does mean that I
understand how the Army Is structured and that I can
support my position with reference to actual experience,
or by citing Department ofDefense and Department of the
Army regulations, manuals and policy letters (although I'll
try to minimize the war-stories and omJt citations for
brev1ty). Finally. myresponse isfocusedon theArmy, but
1 believe Its reasoning is valid for the other services.
BOth of the arguments that Hair and Restuccla rely on

..
~

are based on an artificial separation of the military into
"field combatant" and presumably. non-field combatant
unHs. No such terms or separation exist. The Anny
consists of combat arms. combat support and combat
service support forces. All of the forces train and deploy
to the field in integrated, combined arms operations and
exercises. The combat service support troops, historically
known In the Anny as REMF's (Rear Echelon M·-- F---).
rouUnelydofieldduty. As a former REMF. I can testify that
my units spent approx!mately one in three days In the
field. Field duty varies depending on specific assignments.
but It Is unrelated to particular Military Occupational
Specialties.
In the field, deprlv..ttlons of privacy can be severe.
depending on the resources available. My troops. male
and female, often bunked together for weeks in the crowded
crew's quarters of small landing craft and tugs. At other
times. we all slept in fox-holes. The lack of privacy Is a nonIssue. Fatigue, stress and dirt play a role. as does the
desire to get the job done so that everybody can get home
to spouses and families. In the field. soldiers' "wants" are
hot food. sleep and mail. not private showers. curtained
beds and walled toilets. Soldi~rs do !'lOt tend to regard field
duty as requiring "degradingly intimate associations.·
Field duty Is not "Debbie Does the Anny". nor Is 1t like a
bunch of h igh school football players hazing some freshmen in the showers. It is closer to a grou p of people trying
to work together and attempting to sort out how/If they
can rely on each other to finish the work and get home in
one piece. Again. all soldiers from all Military Occupational Specialties go to the field and are subjected to
deprivations of privacy and to danger.
A second problem in the Hair and Restuccla article is
their running analogy to women in the military. They
claim that the Army excludes women from "field-active"
units. That claim Is then used to justify a partial exclusion

See MILITARY, Page Three
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Evidence on Wigmore
Male Hysteria and Bias Pervade Legal Theories on Sexual Assault

offense case. He unequivocally stated that make s ure the legal profession agreed with
his concern was to protect Innocent men him.
from false charges. (Bienen. at 240).
Wigmore founded the journal where
Wigmore claimed to rely on Independ- the Healy study was published. Wigmore
ent. objective, sclentlflc evidence in sup- also founded the Institute .that published
port of his position that women lie about the study. (C!enen, at 243. fn. 26). Yet.
sexual assault. Yet. Wigmore manipulated Wigmore offered the study as independent.
the facts and deliberately misrepresented scientific support for hts position that
the supposedly objective. scientific authori- women lie. This is just one example of the
ties upon which he relied, to come to the heritage of our "objective legal theory· on
conclusion that all females who allege sexual assault.
sexual assault should be assumed to be
2. The 1937-1938 ABA Committee
Report.
lytng. (Blenen. at 236).
Blenen offers a close look at the four
Wigmore chaireJ the committee and
independent "objective· authorities relied wrote the report, but never mentioned eion by Wigmore to support his belief that ther fact when he claimed the ABA supwomen lie. Upon closer examination. they ported his position that a physician should
e..xpose a man determlned to discredit any e..xarnine all sexual assault victims for credifemale who might accuse a man of sexual blilty. The ABA report was buttressed by
reliance on Wigmore's treatise on evidence.
assault.
1. Pathological Lying , Accusation and Wigmore omitted. without acknowledgSwindiing by William and Mary Healy. ment. the cross reference in the committee
published In 1915.
report to his treatise. (Bienen, at 255).
Wigmore relied on this study of juve- Wigmore offered the report as independent
nile delinquents to conclude that all ·nor- corroboration of rus position tha t women
mal" women pathologically lie about sex- lie about sexual assault. But the reponwas
ual assault. He concluded that women
were lying about sexual contact after he
edited out case material (without elipses)
that would have corroborated that sexual
Continued from Page Two
a ctivity had occurred in m a ny female children In the studies. (Bienen. at 249). For of homose..xuals. Women are not e..xcluded
e..xarnple. Wigmore edited out things such from dangerous field duty or from combat.
as vulvitis and gonorrhea In children The Army excludes women from combat
compla ining of sexual abuse. Both symp- arms specialties. It does not exclude them
toms Indicate inappropriate sexual contact from combat support (e.g. military pollee)
with a child. (Bienen, at 252). Wigmore or from combat service s uppon (e.g. transrefused to consider that sexual assault portatlon).
The Army plans that women will roucould occur and seemed determined to
tJnely see combat. They did in Panama and
they will in the Mideast, should that deployment necessitate comba t. The Military
Pollee's prtmary role in combat involves
To the Law School Community:
fighting in the rear battle. Truck drivers
To the Editor:
As many of you are aware. we recently are often ambushed when conducting
· s top rape on campus,· the man read spnsored our first letter-writing campaign convoy operations.
As discu ssed earlier, all forces partie!aloud from the message on the Sexual of theyear. Wewanttothankallofyouwho
Assault Awareness Week balloon. "Does participated and wrote letters on behalf of pate in field duty, and of course this inlhis mean we can rape everywhere else?" Esber Yagmurderell and Erick Romero eludes women. It was a female coxswain in
The group of men broke into laughter as Canales. Mr Yagmurderell Is a forty-five the Philippines in 1985 durtng a typhoon
they continued on their way Wednesday year old lawyer in 1\.trkey who was Impris- who coolly maneuvered an ammunltlon
afternoon. The man's comment would be oned in 1985. He was arrested for his barge, containing hundreds of thousands
disturbing in any context, but these well- representation of po!Jtical prisoners. We oftons of!Jve explosives, away from several
dressed men were descending from the directed our appeals to the Prime MinJster Naval warships. In Virginia. when a roughtowers of the Law School. These are the and the Mintster of J ustice. Erick Romero terrain, heavy forklift was operated unpeople who shape our legal system ; the last Canales ls a seventeen year old boy from safely at n.tght on a remote beach . it was a
recourse for j ustice available to rape vic- San Salvador who was arrested late last pregnant female soldier who paid with her
Urns and the final arbiter of right and year for alleged connections wtth the FMLN. IJfe.
After his mother pled for mercy, the auThe points are clear: women routinely
wrong in our society.
In the October 17th Issue of The Res thorities agreed not to execute him, but his s erve in the field in prtvacy-depr1vtn5 and
dangerous condJUons, and when there is
Gestae, Joh n Ogilvie wrote of his crtminal whereabouts are unknown.
With the Law School Community's combat women will be in it. (Ibat women
law course. "In our discussions of rape. the
VIctim was depersonallzed.• He suggested particlpatlon we sent out one hundred are excluded from certain specialties Is
this results from the necessity of emotional approvals on behalf of these of these two Uiogtcal and unjustifiable. but It Is beyond
prisoners of conscience. Over the course of the scope of this piece. It ts reievant only to
distance in legal practice.
· Perhaps lt Isn't the efficient practice of the school year we plan to sponsor several show that women's partial exclusion forms
law which makes OglMe's colleagues and more letter-writing campaigns and look no reasoned basis for any partial exclusion
professors so unfeeling In their discus- forward to the contin ued su pport of every- of homosexuals.)
The third mistake that Is evident in the
sions of rape victims. Perhaps It Is their one at the Law School.
Hair and Restuccia piece ts their version of
underlying sympathy with the perpetrahow the military handles relationships.
tors of ra pe which makes empathy for the
Sincerely.
U. ofM. Law School Legal Support Any personal relationship between tndiVIctims so difficult a:!d which would lead
Network Chapter of Amnesty In- vtduals vertically separate In the chain-ofthis man to use the flrst person plural.
command, and not sufficiently horizonternational
•... we can rape .. ."
K. Akerlof, LSA senior
tally separate, Is classified as fratemlza-

By Susan Wibker
This reply to the Ogilvie/Pierce dJaJogue on sexual assault was written to
provide some background on the "objecuve· approach that Ms. Pierce defended in
studying sexual assault. An objective. rational discussion about sexual a ssault.
based on legal theory. Is precluded by the
biased nature of the legal principles we rely
on. This article is an attempt to expose the
hysteria, emotion and bias that men have
incorporated into our legal theory on sexual assault.
First, I will provide some background
on the evidentiary rules regardin g sexual
assault cases. Has everybody heard of
Wigmore. author of the treatise on evidence? Section 924a of the treatise deaJc;
with the credibility of female witnesses In
sex offense cases. In section 924a, Wigmore recommended that the cred•bUily of all
complaining female witnesses In se..x offense cases be examined by a psychiatrist
or physician because the report of sexual
assault was probably false:
"No judge should ever let a sex offense
charge go to the jury unless the female
complainant's social history and mental
makeup have been e..xamined and testified
tobyaquallfled physician.· (3A.J. Wigmore.
Evidence in Trials at Common Law §924a. a t
737 (rev. eel. 1970).
Wigmore repeatedly put forth the Idea
lhat women. and es pecially young girls ,
were likely to Imagine a nd fals ify reports of
sexual assault. (Bienen. at 239). Wigmore
argued for exceptionally broad rules of
admtssibillty to impeach the credibility of
lhe complaining female witness In a sex

====== Letters

actually Wigmore supporting Wigmore.
Wigmore even misrepresented the vote
by the ABA committee. He claimed that
fo rty- seven members supported the
commtttee's (his) recommendation tha t
female colllplainants be examined for credibility. Actcally. twenty-nine members
abstained from voting. Wigmore counted
the twenty-nine abstentions as supportmg
votes. (Bienen. at 257). This Is another
example of the heritage of the ·objective
legal theory· operating In sexual assault
cases.
3. Psychology and Psychopathology of
Testimony, byOttoMonkemoller. published
In 1930.
Wigmore relied on the German scholar ,
Monkemoller. who published the abovenamed monograph. a s support for his
position that females lie about sexual assault. Monkmoller believed that female
testimony lacked veracity in general. particularly during menstruation. (Bienen. at
259). The monograph expressed both racIst and misogynist views:

See WIGMORE, Page Five

Military
Uon (gender bias lives on in the regs) and Is
not allowed. An impermissible relationsh1p requires reassignment of one of the
indivtduals. Of course in practice, relaUonshlps are natural and do occur. But
just as men and women live and work
together. men of different sexual orientalions can live and work together. If L1eutenant Tim Jones and Corporal Sally Srnlth
start dating, one Is reassigned. It would be
no dJfferent if Lieutenant T1m Jones began
to date Corporal Dave Smith. TIUs illustraUon brings us to the critlcal point.
The arguments raised by Hair and
Restuccla are the same concerns the allmale military voiced. Those concerns were
invalid then. and they are even more liegltimate today. Glven the fluid battlefield
and the integrated. combined-arms milltary. the combatant/non-combatant elichotomy Is meaningless. ln reality. women
routinely share fteld duty. lack of privacy
and danger with men.
Just as the Congress force-fed the
rn11Jtary wtth women. it should now push
homosexuals and lesbians down the throat
of the mJ11tary. With women, the strategy
has worked pretty well. Defense Personnel
Management statistics show that women
enjoy career success (in rank. not choice of
positions. which is of course another valJd
concern) at the same rate as men. Nondemocratic, non-participative solutions
work well wtth the military simply beca use
It Is not a democracy. Had the military had
its way, It would not now enjoy the rela lively high level of racial and gender equaltty about which it brags. Similarly. the
Congress s hould ensure that the mUitary
can be boasting in the year 2010 that it Is
a leader in the :nove toward equality for
homosexuals and lesbians. Accept Jesblans and homose.xuals for mUitary service
now.
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The Week at a Glance

Wednesday, October 31

The Student Funded Fellowships
Board seeks old commercial outlines.
Students may drop them off during the
day at the table in front of Honigman Auditorium (Room 100 Hutchins Hall). Proceeds from the future sale of these outlines will be dedicated to the SFF fund for
students working in public interest jobs
next summer.

from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m.

Li-Young Lee will speak at 8 p.m.
The Student Funded Fellowships
in Honigman Auditorium (Room 100
(SFF) Board seeks old commercial
Hutchins Hall) . A Poetry Reading
outlines and study aids. Students
reception follows.
may drop them off all this week at the
table in front of Honigman Auditorium
Sunday, November 4
(Room 100 Hutchins Hall). A resale of
these outlines will be held on Nov. 5-7,
Milk and Cookies Study Break,
proceeds to benefit the SFF fund for
sponsored
by the LSSS from 8:30-10
students working in public interest jobs
Sign-ups for the 5-K Charity Run will
take place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today p.m. in the Lawyrrs Club Loun~e.
next summer.
through Nov. 8 outside Honigman AudiMonday, November 5
Sign-ups for the 5-K Charity Run torium (Room 100 Hutchins Hall). The
will take place from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. run will be held on Friday. November 9.
The Environmental Law Society
today through Nov. 8 outside Honig- and is sponsored by the LSSS Sports
holds a card sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
man Auditorium (Room 100 Hutchins Committee.
Hall). The run will be held on Friday,
outside Honigman Auditorium. The
November 9, and is sponsored by the
Sign-ups for the first annual Pool sale continues throughout the week.
LSSS Sports Committee.
Tournament. sponsored by the LSSS
The SFF Board will sell used comSports Committee, run from 10 a.m. to 2
Sign-ups for the first annual Pool p.m. outside Honigman Auditorium (Room mercial outlines from 11 a.m. to 1
Tournament, sponsored by the LSSS 100). The entry fee is $2. The Tourna- p.m. in front of Honigman Auditorium
Sports Committee, from 10 a.m. to 2 ment will be held on Friday afternoon.
(Room 100 Hutchins Hall). Proceeds
p.m. outside Honigman Auditorium
from the sale will help to fund fellow(Room 100). The entry fee is $2. The
H. Nejat Seyhun speaks on "Th e Ef- ships for students working in public
Tournament will be held on Friday fectiveness of Insider Trading Sanctions, interest jobs next su mmer.
afternoon.
as part of the Law and Economics WorkThe Campbell Moot Court Comshop, at 4 p.m. in Room 116 Hutchins
William Bishop Fellow Judge Hall.
petition quarterfinal arguments
Manfred Lachs' lecture on internabegin , running from 2-5:30 p.m.
tional law, previously scheduled for
Pornography and Free Speech forum, Specific pairings and times are listed
4:00 p.m., has been cancelled.
multiple speaker panel discussing the on the Campbell bulletin board , outpoint, if any, at which sexually explicit side Room 220 Hutchins Hall.
Trick or Treat orders will be taken materials should be limited. At 7 p.m. at
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. today. Last the Michigan League Ball Room. SponThe Law School Student Senate
chance to send one to someone you love sored by JLSU.
meets at 6:30 p.m. in the Library
or like, sponsored by BLSA.
Seminar Room.
The Christian Law Students meet in
The fifth episode of "Eyes on the the Cook Room, N Section of the Lawyers
Tuesday, November 6
Prize" n will be shown at 6:30 p.m. in Club, for an hour of fellowship at 5 p.m.
the Lawyers Club Lounge. The remainThe SFF Board will sell used coming episodes of the PBS series will be
Barbara Vaccaro and Beth McWil- mercial outlines from 11 a.m. to 1
shown on Wednesday nights this fall. liams discuss "Doing Research in Inter- p.m. in front of Honigman Auditorium
national Law," at 6:30p.m. in Room 116 (Room 100 Hutchins Hall). Proceeds
VSTA (the Volunteer Student Tu- Hutchins Hall.
from the sale will help to fund fellowtoring Association) will conduct a
ships for students working in public
tutoring session from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Friday. November 2
interest jobs next summer.
in Room 150 Hutchins Hall.
Pool Tournament, best two out of
VSTA holds a tutoring session
The Black Students AllianceEx- three Eight Ball, sponsored by the LSSS from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in Room 138
ecutive Board will meet at 7 p.m. in Sports Committee at the Michigan Union Hutchins Hall.
Room 116 Hutchins Hall.
Announcement. or peraonal notes may be turned in to The Res Gestae's pendaflex (300 Hutchins Hall) by

Thursday, November 1

noon Monday for publication the following Wednesday. Recognized student orga.n izations in good standing
with the RG may place announcements of upcoming eventa or meetings free of charge. Individuals may place
personal notes for 50¢ for the first 25 words, and 25¢ for each additional 10 words. Remittance muat be
submitted with your ad.
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G re e d y

Law

Special to t he R.G.
In the annual University of VIrginia Invitational Softbail Tournament. Alec Lenenberg's sacrtflce fly brought
home Dave Whitcomb with the winning run to enable the
Greedy Demons to beat Wayne's Johnson 1n an exciting
best-of-three championship series.
Eight teams competed In the tournament. but from
the start the Greedy Demons and Wayne'sJohnson seemed
destined to meet 1n the finals. The Demons used a 13-run
first Inning to blast Good Karma 18· 71n Its first game, and
beat Joe's Bar and Grill 18· 12 In Its second. Wayne's
Johnson similarly had an exceJJent offensive output in
beating Way Off Base 20·3, and then won Its second game
by a 12· 0 count.
In the firnt game between the Greedy Demons and
Wayne's J ohnson, the Demons overcame deficits of 7·3
and 10-7 to win 11·1 0, scortngfourruns 1n the last Inn mg.

Students

Steal Tourney

Solid defense from Mike Carithers. Mike Lawrence, Rick
Brandon. John Mueller and James Carlson. plus timely
hitting from Derwood Haines. Brian Murray, Dave WhJt.
comb. and Ange Reyes were the keys to the victory. The
Demons also received a strong pltchlllg effort from Alec
Lenenberg and Kevin Conroy.
In the second game between the two teams, Wayne's
Johnson rebounded with an 11·6 victory as Shawn Orme
stifled the Demon's bats with excellent pitching and Bob
Garrenger paced the hitters.
The stage was set for the decisive thtrd game. Wayne's
Johnson jumped out to leads of 2 ·0 and 3·2 before the
Demons overtook them at 6· 3 1n the bottom of the flfth
lllntng. wayne's Johnson scored twice 1n the top of the
sixth lnnlllg to close the gap to one run, and then tied the
game In the top of the seventh on Fred Da wkins' massive
home run .
In the bottom of the seventh. Dave Whitcomb and
Jed ff with 1 1
M An R
D ood Hal

sacrificed Whitcomb to third base,Jeavtng men on first and
thtrd with one out, Wayne'sJohnson chose to pitch to Alec
Lenenberg. rather than walking htm llltentlonally to load
the bases. Lenenberg. however. hit Shawn Orme·s first
pitch into centerfield with the wlllnlllg run, g.Ivtng the
Greedy Demons a trip to Virglllla.

LSSS Elections
Finally Over
On Monday night, the Law School Student Senate
announced the winners of the the Senate's final two
vancant positions. Kevin Conroy was elected to fill the
vancant Third Year Board of Governors position. Hans ·
Jorg Zlegenhaln of Germany was elected to the newly
created LL.M Representlve position.

~Ji~Jr.IOLOre ==========e=rw=======n=es====o======s==ng==es=.===·=e=r==g=e==e=y=e=s=========================================
Continued From Page Three
·with women·s hypocrisy we have, as lawyers, to wage
constant battle. Quite apart from the various ills and
diseases which women assume before the judge. every·
thing else Is pretended; Innocence; love of chUdren; spouses
and parents; pain at Joss and despatr at reproaches; a
breaking heart a t separation; and piety. - In short.
whatever may be useful." (Bienen. at 260. fn. 101).
Wigmore selected MonkmoUer to s upport his belief
that women falsely claim sexual assault. Anyone want to
argue that this Is the writing of a sclentlflc and neutral
authority?
4. Three Letters from Prartlclng Physicians .
Finally. Wigmore relied on three letters to support his
position that women lie. Ills s us pected that these letters
were solicited by the ABA rommltlee that Wigmore chaired
(Bienen, at 243). Wigmore rlalmed the letters supported
his position, but artua lly only one letter recommended
that a psychiatric exam ina lion was d esirable In all cases
of sexual assault. (Bienen, at 262).
Wigmore represented tha t the above four authorities
offered independent. objcrlive. scientific corroboration of
his position that all females lie about sexual assault and
should be examined by a phys ician for credibility purposes. (Bienen, at 243). One of our foremost authorities on
evidence went out of his way to ensure that the legal
profession would discredit complalllts of sexual assault.
How do lawyers engage In dis cussion based on "objective·
legal theories of sexual assault when our theories are
grounded 1n deception a nd misogyny?
Furthermore. does a nyone believe that a physician or
psychiatrist would actuaJJy provide an objective evaluation regarding a woman's credibility? (Remember what
Freud taught the field of psychology about women's claims
of sexual abuse?). On the subject of psychiatrists deter·
mining the credlbUity of the testimony of women, Judge
Lois Forer wrote to the New York Times:
• ....The responses of women and girls to outrageous
abuse by the man of the house should no longer be
camouflaged by other men cloaked as scientists a nd
therapists.· (printed In the N.Y. Times, June 29. 1981.
quoted In Blenen. at 267. fn. 132.)
Wigmore remains Influential. Today. Ills quite common for defense counsel to ask the judge to order a
psychiatric evaluation of a woman or female chUd who
claims to have been se."<tlally assaulted. In my state. it Is
fairly routine for chUd victims ofsexual assault to be courtordereq to see a mental health professional to determine
the child's mental functioning. In May of 1990. Harper's
Magazine published an article that polllted out the dangers of believing the tes timony of chUd sexual assault
Victims. Wigmore left a legacy In legal theory that precluded any "objective· legal discussion on se."<tlal assault.
Next. I would like to offer other examples of the
'objective, unbiased" approaches to se."<tlal assault that

the legal system has Inherited:
1. In 1885, a bUI was Introduced Into the English
Parliament to raise the age of consen t for girls from age
thtrteen to sixteen. Opponents In the House of Lords said
the legislation posed a threat to themselves and thetrsons.
Young women would no longer remain sexually available
to them. (Olsen. at 403). Is It me, or does this strike you as
somethlllgotherthan an objective. disinterested approach
to law-making?
2. Throughout the en tire Civil War. not a single Black
man was publicly accused of raping a white woman, yet
the myth of the Black male rapist was created by white
supremacists to Justify the lynching of Black men. (A.
Davis at 185). The myth was used to justify savage attacks
on Black men, while white men raped Black women with
impunity. (Davis. at 177). Of courne. the laws and courts
(white privileged men) that allowed this practice to go on
were totally objective. unbiased and disinterested.
3. Consider the case of Michael M. v. Superior Court, 450
U.S. 464 (1981). a case Involving statutory rape. An
underage female refused sex with a man after walking with
him and ldsslllg him. He hit her 1n the face several times
and she stopped resisting. The male brought an equal
protection claim to the Supreme Court because only he
could be charged With statutory rape. not the female. The
Supreme Court saw the Interaction as consensual sex.
This was an objective determlllaUon. of course. A primary
concern 1n the analysis was whether equal protection
required that females. as weJJ as males. be prosecuted for
statutory rape. In other words. tf society does not provide
enough support for the offender to blame the victim, just
go to the Supreme Court. There. you might get legal
doctrtne that says neutrality requtres that the victim of
rape be equally blamed for the rape. (Olsen, at 419). This
Is just another example of the objective. unbiased work·
lllgs of our great legal minds.
4. Finally. I ask you to consider the case of Dr.
Elizabeth Morgan. the mother who tried to protect her
daughter from sexual abuse belllg perpetrated by the
chUd's father. a wealthy white dentist. Her case is a floe
example of how Wigmore's beliefs play out in real trials.
The supporting evidence before the court lllcluded, but
was not limited to the followlllg: the child's own, often
sexually graphic statements to her mother, grandmother.
three psychiatrists and psychologists, a nurse, a pediatri·
clan. a social worker. and a pollee officer; the professional
optnion of a pediatrician, a chUd psychologist. a private
counselor who saw the child weekly for one-and·a ·half
years. and another child abuse specialist who spent over
200 hours evaluatlng the case; allegations of chUd sexual
abuse from another chUd who was also the daughter of the
offender, and testimony and part of a videotape depleting
the child after a visit with her father. (Ape I. at 492-493, fn.
2.). Do you notice anything remlniscen t of Wigmore's
objective scientific method 1n this?
The court found that Elizabeth Morgan had not proved
her case by a preponderance of the evidence and ordered

unsupervised visits between the chUd and the perpetrator.
Elizabeth Morgan spent two yearn 1n jail to prevent her
child from beingfurthermolested. Youcanallrestassured
that the decision not to believe that a wealthy. professional
white male could have molested his chUd Is based on an
entirely scientific. objective method ..... the very method
advocated by Wigmore.
Obviously. there are inherited biases agalnst women
in our evidentiary rules. In our case Jaw. In our legislation
and In our approach to law enforcement. The biases are
proffered 1n the guise of sclentiflc evidence and legal
theory. They actually reflect a hysteria 1n men about
sexual assault and a passion for dlscredltlllg any woman
who might claim sexual assault. They make any objective
discussion of sexual assault based on legal theory impos·
slble.
Legal precedent and legal rules provide a pretext of
neutrality that Inevitably lead us to the same result...a
verdict that serves privileged while men by preservtng
their access to female bodies and ensuring they never
stand trial for rape. White. privtJeged men made the laws
with that explicit purpose In mind. Any law student who
wants to understand sexual assault should Usten to the
victim, hear her pain. and hear the ramlfications of
surviving sexual assault. The victim's story Is the only
Information avaUable that has anythlllg to do with the
reality of sexual assault.
Sources:
. Aj:>el. Custodial Parents, Chad Sexual Abuse. and the
Legal System: Beyond Contempt. 38 Am. U.L. Rev.491 (1989).
Blenen. A Question ofCred.lball:y: JohnHeruy Wigmore's
Use ofScfenl!{rcAuthorlty in Section 924a ofthe 7Teat!se on
E vidence, 19 Cal. W.L. Rev. 235 (1983).
A. Davis. Rape. Racism and the Myth of the BLack
Rapist. Women, Race & Class. at 172·201 (1981)
Olsen. Statutory Rape: A Feminist CrU!que of Rights
Analysis, 63 Tex. L. Rev. 387 (1984).
Rabinowitz, "From the Mouths of Babes to a Jail Cell,"
Harper's Magazine. May 1990, pp. 52· 63.

CRIT
Continued from Page One
not be a great thlllg tf we could evoke the Framers at will
to assist us 1n lllterpreting the Constitution. He observed
that 1n Canada, It Is still possible to meet a Constitutional
draftsman on the street and ask him what he meanL but
that Canadian jurisprudence does not do thls nor does lt
regard the oplnions of the Framer.; as particularly useful
1n resolving constitutional questions. Their perspective,
he observed. Is not legitimately the final word on the text
they authored.
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Hard Facts Needed to Rethink Rape
To the Editor:
Iam ambivalent about The Res Gestae's
recent focus on s exualized violence. We
need to hear and speak the truth about
violence against women and gay men, in
Crim Law class. in foxholes, in dorm rooms,
and on the streets. We also need to restrain
the sort of hyper-intellectualized "discussion· in which law students air their views
about things which make them afraid,
without ever confronting the roots of their
fears. We can't afford to talk all over and
around sex and violence and the way they
Intersect in our lives without ever hitting
these issues head on. We can't afford It
because our lives andjobs are being screwed
with. capriciously and without our consent. and this arbitrary application of force
iS the very crux of the issue about which we
can't speak.
When I came to law school. we were
given this packet at orientation In which
thelawschooladvancedJ.B. White's thinking. in the Journal ofLegalEducation, about
"The Study of Law as an Intellectual ActivIty." In it. Professor White "suggest(s] that
you regard the Jaw, not as a set of rules to
be memorized, but as an activity, something that people do with their minds and
with each other as they act in relation to a
body of a uthoritative legal material and to
the circums tances and events of the actual
world. The Jaw is a set ofsocial and Intellectual practices that define a universe or
culture in which you will learn to function.

Like other important activities, Jaw offers
its practitioner the opportunity to make a
life. to work out a character for himself.·
It is precisely because we are trying to
work out a principled way of living in and
teaching about these social practices in the
actual world that the Jaw school Is now
grappling with the question of why and
how to talk about rape.
The universe and culture in wh ich
we're functioning must be accurately represented from the outset. The primary
problem is. however, that men and women
seem to have different information about
what the real world looks like. (Ihis Is. for
example, why there are ·rapists· and "victims,· as opposed to happy couples reachIng mutual gratification.) The September
"Back to School" issue of Glamour magazine carried the banner, ·college Shocker:
1 In 7 Is Raped." Now, I'll grant you that
Glamour Is seldom a hotbed of feminist
activity, and I suppose people can disagree
about whether that gives them more or less
credibility on this Issue, but they are in the
mainstream of popular culture in the U.S.
and they reflect what a great many women
think. The article contains da ta from the
annual National Crime Survey. and from
the largest survey ever done with a unique
methodology; !tasked questions about s pecific sexual experiences that meet the legal
definition of rape. but never mentioned the
word ·rape.· It deals with college men and
women and rape, and It Is s ignificant to us

because collegians who do well often end
u p In law school. They are next to you in
Crim class; they are next to you In bed.
The National Crime Survey indica tes
that for every reported rape, there are three
to ten unreported rapes . The survey of
6,159 undergraduates at thirty-two campuses found the following:
• 1 out of7 female s tudents is a victim
of rape. 1 out of 12 male students admits
to having raped or attempted to rape.
usually more than once.
•15% of female students surveyed had
survived one or more rapes s ince the a ge of
fourteen. An addltional12% said they had
s urvived one or more attempted rapes.
•In the six months preceding the s urvey, by the narrow defmition of rape va ginal penetra tion withou t cons ent
through use of force or the threat of bodily
harm - 38 women per thousand indicated
tha t they had been raped. 1f a broader
definition of rape is applied that includes
oral, anal, or vaginal penetration without
consent through use of force or the threat
of bodily harm, or intentional inca pa citation of the victim through alcohol or drugs
- the rate jumps to 83 rape s urvivors per
thousand, 1 in 12 women raped over a six
month period. Yet only 27% of the survivors used the term "rape· for what was
done to them.
• 1 out of 4 male students said he had
engaged In sexual coercion , and 1 out ofl2
men admitted to having done a cts that

meet the legal definition of rape or attempted rape; only 1% of these men identified what they had done as ·rape" or
"a ttempted rape. · These men admitted to
committing such acts more than once In a
six-month period.
•41% of the rape victims surveyed
expected to be raped again.
The results of the s urvey demonstrate
both the abusive reality In which some
cla ssmates are lMng and the alternate
reality in which other classmates live and
in which they neither apply the term · ra pe·
to what they do nor to what is done to them .
Mr. Ogilvie is right that we mu st · contact
ra pe victims a t a human level" and, in fact.
odds are that we do, every day. But the
problem is not usefully addressed by thinking up yet another analogy about rape to
try and make it elther morevisceral or more
palatable to men; I d o not think rape survivors are usefully compared to patients
recuperating from operations performed
by skilled surgeons. The mos t compelling
image I think men can have of rape Is the
image men do have of rape: somebody
h umiliates you by forcing something Ln you
that you don't want there, and It hurts. The
cognitive problem we seem to have is that
this crime is done by people we Jove and
value. That, much more than having this
realization forced on us in Crtm, Is wha t

hurts.
-Dianne T. Carter

r--------------------------------------------------------,
SUPPORT NETWORK FOR FAMILIES
The Women Law Students' Association is establishing a resource
network for members of the law school community who have young
children. Network members could share information about topics
·including childcare, pediatricians, coping mechanisms, or just provide reassurance that your two-month-old will eventually sleep
through the night. If you would like to be contacted about this group,
please drop this questionnaire in the WLSA pendaflex beside the
receptionist's desk on the· 3rd floor.
NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

~--------------------------------------------------------~
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Wading Through a Stream of Consciousness
By Jeff Guelcher
Since I really don't have any pressing matters to
discuss this week, I'm slmply going to ramble on about a
vartety of matters. Any of you who have ever read Larry
King-s column In the USA Today Life section will recogniZe
this formal (None of you need publicly admit to reading
the USA Today Life section on a regular basis). You will
also notice that writing a column in this manner requires
absolutely no writing abUity or creative talent of any kind,
since Ideas are s trung together with punctuation marks
and need not be structured in complete sentences.
Those of us who are hockey fans (and even those ofyou
who are not) should feel ptivUeged to have been around
duting the career of the greatest player of all tlme. Watching Wayne Gretzk:y play h ockey Is akin to witnessing Ruth
or Cobb play baseball. He Is without question the most
talented Individual to ever play the game . .. .
The incompetent officiating I complained of a few
weeks ago continues to flourish. A few examples: Sunday.
Browns v. 49ers, last minute of the second quarter,
Browns-deep in Niner terti tory. Slaughter makes a diving
catch in the end zone for an apparent touchdown, but
there Is a flag on the play. Slaughter is called for being the
first player to touch a live ball after having left the field o!"
play and the Browns are penalized a loss of down. Replays
show that he was forced out of bounds by a defensive back
whUe the ball was in the air. Not only do the officials miss
the interference that should have been called, they ·add
insult to injury by calling a penalty on the victim.
The Browns recover from this and the drive continues.
Kosar completes over the middle to Slaughterwhoappears
to make a diving catch. The Browns rush to get the next
play orr. but the replay official intervenes and rules the
pass incomplete (on evidence thatis far from ~conclusive").
Fifteen seconds elapse between the end of the play and the
halting of the clock to review the play. The officials faU to
put the time back on the clock (time would have been out
because of the incomplete pass) and then place the ball at
the 21 yard line. Realizing the error in placing the ball, the

game is stopped just before the next play is run so that the
officials can conference to decide where the ball is supposed to be. This circus causes one play to take about ten
minutes.
Finally, Kosar throws down the left sideltne to Slaughter, who reaches for the ball but is wrench ed away from it
when the defensive back gra~s his face mask tight ln front
of an official who leaves his flag ln his pockel Slaughter,
having been screwed on three consecutive big plays, loses
his cool and punts his helmet, eUciting an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty. The Browns are forced to attempt a
field goal. which faUs after a bad s nap, and they come away
with nothing. They go on to lose the game by a field goal.
Once again, poor officiating helps to decide a game (and ln
coach Bud Carson's case, possibly cost him his Job).
Saturday, Blackhawks v. Bruins, Bruins lead by one,
Grahm appears to score with two seconds left to Ue the
game, but the goal Is disallo\\ ed by referee Andy van
Hellemond because the net Is said to have been dislodged
before the puck crosses the goal line. Replays clearly show
that the net was dislodged as the buzzer sounded and that
the goal had been scored with two seconds to play. After
conferrtng with the goal Judge. van Hellemond refuses to
reverse the call. Chicago coach Mlke Keenan had to be
restrained to prevent him from m urdertng both the referee
and the goal judge .... I know,! complain constantly about
officials, but they just keep dotng bad things and fueUng
my ire.
Finally. a few questions: Why hasn'tJerryBurns been
fired in Minnesota? .. . While we're a t It, has there ever
been a worse trade than the one that brought Walker to the
Vikings? ... How is Wyoming still undefeated when they
have to struggle to beat division 1-M teams? ... How hard
is Buster Douglas laughtng at everyone after earning
$55,000 per second for the Holyfield fight? ... Why do
home fans always boo a ny call against their team even
when the call is clearly correct-are thest: people watching
the game or just mindlessly denouncing any unfavorable
call Uke the average Btitlsh soccer fan? ... How does

Law in the Raw
One of the World's Worst Defenses

anyone without a sloped forehead who walks upright
cheer for New York sports teams?
(Well. Quelch. you've done It again. And for the last
time. You know. you sUck your floppy disk In my pendaflex on Tuesday momtng. forcing me to hustle over to the
RG office right after my Cops class In order t<r-just barely
tn Ume-sllp your article in this week's paper. And what
do I get In return? Cheap shots. I'm hurt, Guelcho. Oh.
I know you think of me as a rough and ready, rugged.
macho man. That's how everyone thinks of me. But it's
just a fa~ade. I have feeilngs. Guelchle. I'm a sensitive guy.
Ask anyone. Why. Just last week. while watching Tenns of
Endearment on videotape, I got weepy. I'm really h u r+Guelch. I guess you never really cared. - Features Editor)
This week's lop ten list from the home office in Erie.
Pennsylvania:

10. Houston
a. Colorado
8 . Tennessee
7. Miarni

6 . Auburn
5. Illinois
4. Washington
3. Notre Dame
2. Nebraska
1. Virginia
Also receiving voles: BYU, GEORGETOWN, Georgia
Tech, Hillsdale College (Ended Division II #3 Grand Valley
State's 22-game regular season winning streak). Iowa.
Peach Bowl bound Michigan, Texas.

By Oana, Welsh & Wisotzkey

\

that end. "Sorry. wrong number." It Is the W~st VlrgLiia Mich .. discovered the Joy of Julies while waJUng for a
Supreme Court. specifically. the office of Justice W.T. jury forewoman to read the verdict In a recent lender
Brotherton. Jr. Due to a mixup, Brotherton's office phone Uabllity case. The forrwoman stood up and ~'1Jlounced.
number Is listed 171 times (but paired with the names of "We the jury find In favor of the ctefendanl · After hours
other officials 17\J times) in the state ~overnment tele- of research and trial preparation. :iJ..!verrnan was stung
phone dlreclol)'- and that tabulation was reached by with disappointment. Then suddenly. the womar..
blurted, "Oops. I read from the wrong s heet.· SUvennan's
-City Paper counting alphabetically only through the letter "K. •
· Chfcago Tiibune clients had won $1.25 million.

A twenty-five-year-old Vall. Colorado man was
asked to perform a seties offield sobriety tests after being
stopped for drunken drlvtng. After faUJng the 'stand-onone-leg- test several Urnes, the man offered lhls excuse:
"I can't even do this when I'm sober, officer."

A New Way to Fight Speeding Tickets-RICO
Ernest Franceschi, a lawyer from Seal Beach, California, resented getting thre\! speeding tickets on the
Pacillc Coast Highway in Huntington Beach. California.
so he sued the city, accusing it of being a racketeer. It
seems that there Is a provision of California law that
prohibits clUes from using radar to enforce speed limJts
unless the city conducts an engineertng and traffic study
t:l'ery five years. Franceschi argues that since Huntingtc•n Beach has faUed to conduct the required survey. the
pollee are committing the RICO violation of extortion
when they stop speeders.
The claim has survtved a motion to dismiss. Federal
Judge Stephen Wilson concluded that ~plaintiff has
sufficiently pleaded ·an enterprise and a pattern of
racketeeting actJvity as required by RICO.·
One warning, though. Since taxpayers will ult!mately be responsible for any damages, don't sue your
hometown.

Defendant, a tax attorney, pled guilty to going 35
m.p.h. in a 30 m .p.h . zone. The judg~ asked the officer
who'd written the ticket If. durtng his 18 years as a t:r.Jllc
cop, he'd ever ticketed a fellow officer for doing 35 In a 30
m.p.h . zone.
"No pollee officer would give another officer a ticket for
~~:ng 35 in a 30 m.p.h. zone." the officer declared.
· case dismissed,· said the judge. ·we lawyers have a
union. too."

· Wall Street Journal (Thanks to G.J.Z.)

· ABA Journal

Ntlr.lber' s Up, Your Honor
If there Is a court of last resort for telephone calls

· A.BAJou.mol

In Memory of Fred Schauer
Madonna has recently taken to pubUc service by
filming a commercial as part of a rock !ndustry campaign
called "Rock The Vote,· wh k h auns to encourage young
Americans to vote. Outing the ad, Madonna proclalms,
"Freedom of speech Is as good a s sex."
· Chfcago 'nibt.:ne

The Union Label

Accidents Will Happen . .•
Plaintiffs attorney, Alan H. Silverman of Kalamazoo.

No, Virginia.. .
Lonnie ar.d Karen Boozer filed a $1 million lawsuit
against Disneyland for several incidents last October.
They claim guards hassled them for shoplJfting an Item
for which they had a receipt (which the gu ards fc,r
several h ours refused to look at) and berated them for
having a dried-fruJt bar tn a knapsack ("no outside food
allowed"). While they were betng detained, they saw
several actors dressed as Mickey Mouse and other
Disney characters apparently leave work for a break
and remove the heads on thel.r .:ostumes, thus traumatizing their 4-year-old daughter so that she needed
psychotherapy for three months afterward.
- City Paper

Go Yale!
· oon'tyou knowbynowthatyou don't have to pass.
that I may never give you the opportunity to answer?·
· Yale KamCsar, 10/30/90
(The contributor takes the Fifth)

